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DENT’S ■i*WEATHER PROBABILITIES, TWO THOUSAND ARE GOING 
FROM SYDNEY TO VANCOUVER 

AT GOVERNMENTS EXPENSE

, *FISHING TIME ■Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
erly to southwesterly winds, a few 
local showers, but mostly fair, stat
ionary or a little higher temperature.

Toronto. Ont.. May 4—A few scat
tered showers have occurred today, 
in Alberta, also in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fair. Very warm conditions 
prevail in Manitoba and the northwes
tern states, but in Alberta the tem
perature has fallen considerably.

Winnipeg, 34.76, 
Port Arthur. 30.48: Parry Sound. 28.- 
52; Toronto, 35.51; Isondon, 29.54; 
Ottawa. 30.50; Montreal. 28.52: Que
bec, 36.52; St. John. 40.50; Halifax. 
:;i.50.

Washington. May 4—Forecast fdt 
New England: fair Wednesday, in
creasing
Thursday ; moderate southerly winds

Boston. Mass.. May 4—Forecast for 
Boston and vicinity; fair and some
what warmer. Wednesday and Thurs
day. light southwest winds.

IS <■:

DOG I EDIIS HERE AGAIN
and ffcnds us stocked up with a splendid assortment of taekle.

FORREST’S CELEBRATED SCOTCH ELIES, 
“JOHN BULL” SILK LINES,
BRISTOL STEEL RODS,
MALLOCH SCOTCH REELS,

REMEDIES VOL. 1. NO. 36.
A Remedy for every disease

western sea, they will be planted In 
enclosures at the fisheries station on 
Vancouver Island, there to remain 
until they be judged fit for liberty, 
when they will be given the freedom 
of the Pacific. The result hoped for is 
that they will in time populate the 
Sunset Sea so as to become a staple 
article of commerce. Why there are 
none of the strong-clawed crustaceans 
in the Pacific has been a problem for 
fishermen and Lobster Commissions 

years past, and a determined 
now being made to solve the 
as to whether or not they can

The Montreal express had the 
largest passenger list last evening 
that it has carried for many months. 
There were two thousand more on 
board than the train usually carries, 
and each was travelling in state. 
Government officials were on board 
to guard them, and to attend to their 
every want.

Min. and max.: 8olf Only A*

THE Dlj^G STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

The iRodifBasketa, Fly Books, Casting Lines, 
ipml Bugs. No fisherman should miss 

" department and inspecting for himself

/Greenheart, Lancewod 
Silk Gut, Minnows, A\ 
visiting our sporting 
what we have to oirerT

'Gcloudiness and warmer
ISAt Government Expense.

Every one of them was travelling 
at the expense of the Government 
of Canada, and not one of them seem
ed to have a care in the world. At 
the station they were met by other 
Government officials who inquired sol
icitously after their health, and show
ed their pleasure In finding that tlieey 
were faring well. The distinguished 
travellers were Interviewed In their 
private car by representatives of the

for many 
effort 4s 
problem
be successfully introduced there. The 
Westerners hope to number them 
among the many good things for 
which they are indebted to the east.

Special Car
The car in which the lobsters are 

conveyed is a rather interesting place. 
Between the rows of huge crates in 
which the fish are confined, only a 
slim man can squ 
is densely inhabited, 
trays which can easily be pulled out, 
are used to hold the lobsters. The 
larger specimens are given an apart
ment to themselves, and four hundred 
of the compartments have two lod> 
gers apiece.

Each Is burled In a bed of sea-weed, 
in which they are found to thrive the 
best. On each crate is a thermometer 
so arranged that the temperature of 
the box can easily be read from the 
outside.

W. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD. MR. CROTHERS 
TO PURGE 11 

ERNMENT

TABLOID

PHOTOGRAPHIC Market Square, St. John, N. B.First Harbor Shad Caught.
The first shad of the season was 

caught in the harbor yesterday morn 
|ng. A single fish was caught in the 
•tilt weir, owned by Mr. Hugh Sloan.

¥

CHEMICALS
No Weigh iifc, Mo Measuring, 
No Waste,! Ai ways Ready, 
Always AcclJtte, Always Re

liable. y 
Developer, Toner, Fixer etc.

SENSIBLE SUIT SAVING1Will Receive
Lobsters.Mrs. W. IQRowIjw nee Kilpatrick, 

will receive yolds on Thursday 
and FridaAjMteAoJn and evening, 
May 6 aiuPf^tt \m home, 479 Main 
street.

PUGSLIe, and each crate 
Sliding wire

“Where was all this bunch of lob
sters going?" does some disgruntled 
Socialist inquire?.

They are bound from Sydney to 
Vancouver, gentle reader, and they 
are Indeed lobsters, a real, living 
living freight. Not one of them is a 
dead head, and if the hopes of Inspec
tor Alex. Flnlayson, of the Fisheries 
Department are fulfilled, they will re
main in the same state until Vancou
ver Island is reached.

There was a suppressed air of ex
citement pervading the atmosphere 
When the precious crustaceans pulled 
into the depot last evening in their 
specially designed car. Fisheries In
spector Belvea was there to bid them 
bon voyage, and railway officials and 
express men are alike anxious as to 
the condition of the black beauties.

Three O’clock Lunch.
Station Master Ross, who was giv

ing the Montreal train its evening 
scrutiny, was the first 
solemnity of the occasion. He inquired 
"when the animals would be fed." and 
was duly rewarded for his levity by 
the statement that they had eaten 
at three o’clock.

The lobsters are being transported 
to Vancouver by the government, for 
the purpose of introducing them to 
the waters of the Pacific, which does 
not number their kind among the mul
titudinous species of its inhabitants.

First to Go West
This is the second consignment of 

the black beauties to make the trans
continental trip. Last year’s experi
ment proved most successful, as, out 
of 1720 taken to the Pacific, only 73 
succumbed to the hardships of the six 
days’ trip.

Ae >ou know, low prices alone do not make clothing “CHEAP” In in the sense of true economy.
The only REAL (and sensible) suit saving are those conected with the purchase of genuinely good, 

reliable suite.
We offer you such suite. We have never been jihlty oLdfelling any other kind. For many years our 

•tore has been knon as headqquartere for clothffg top satisfies.
And In this season’s line of the famous 20thyfel^WRY SUITS, and the other lines we hai 

find clothing that is REALLY economical—gimi^^ou positively the best value for your m
New Models. Elegant Fabrics. Fit and MRh Perfect. SUITS, $10.00 to $25.00.
A fine line of FANCY VESTS, (washabl^T for “men who know”. We are extremely fortunate tij* 

purchasing this line, and can give you magnificent values In many different patterns at $1.00 and $2.75t^W~

68 KING STREET^

Potatoes Lower.
The local potato market has shown 

quite a falling off within the last day 
or two. owing to the Amerieati mar
ket. So many were shipped to the 
States earlier in the spring that the 
wholesale price went as high as $1.85 
per bbl. It has now dropped about 
twenty cents.

Superintendent King at Woodstock.
Mr. Robert Ki 

agent of the C. 
left on Monday evening for Wood- 
stock. where he will have his head
quarters as superintendent of Divi
sion No. 2. Mr. Newcomb, with whom 
Mr. King has exchanged positions, 
has been in office on the West side 
for about two weeks.

Ottawa, Ont,, May 5 
Mr, Pug#y, The Oppos 
damning report of the Lai 
string on the report as 1 
com, brought home to D 
indictments. Later Mr. 
ings, Mr, Crocket product 
proved statement after st 
n his defence,

The attitude of the L 
lute defiance. It clustere 
ment he made, tried to s 
posed a question and in i 
Pugsley,

myou willE. G. Nelson 8 Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Salt Water Bathe.
Big jugs of sea water, sealed, and 

surrounded with ice form part of the 
equipment for the journey. Twice a 
day. the sea water is poured in at the 
top of the crates, and allowed to per
colate through the seaweed in the 
trays, so as to feed the fish and create 
an atmosphere of the briny.

Berry Lobsters In the Lot.
Among the consignment are a pro

portion of “berry lobsters.” 
are the females, with spawn attached 
in small round protuberances, from 
the appearance of which the name is 
derived.

Last year it was impossible to as
certain whether the lobsters spawned 
in the Pacific or not, as the number 
planted was inconsiderable in the Pa
cific. This year, however, the berry 
lobsters will be confined until some 
certainty upon this point can be 
reached.

Tthe late terminal 
ft. at West side.■f:

A. GILMOUR, TAILORING AND CLOTHING,

: 1rThe Famous Shoe 
for WOMEN 

Elegance and Style in a

to mar the Lustres and SiciIlians.First Springhill Bank Logs.
D. D. Glasler & Sons’ tug Admiral 

left for Fredericton yesterday to tow 
down the first consignment of the 
Springhill bank logs. She is expect
ed to arrive at Indiantown with them 
on Sunday.

The principal owners of this lot are 
Messrs. Randolph & Baker. Hllyard 
Bros., and Mr. John E. Moore.

t The Minister of Publ 
from 4,30 o’clock to nea 
titude of contradictions ■ 
rather over twenty such 
this mass of detail it is r 
the main fact, that his c 
utterly chaotic a state ti 
One announcement was 
the courts, He directed s 
eve of this motion, He h 
Supreme Court of New I 
wick Coal and Railroad i 
count of its receipts and < 
as to the state of the accc 
said, was that he had bet 
Government would act.

The debate was not 
lowed the Minister of Put 
step by step in a close a 
constant citations or the 
the-debate, his speech n 
cordingly goes over unti

A curious performai 
quitting the chamber as 
He did this on the pretex 
not embarrass the meml 
the opening of his speed 
thers for leaving the Hou

Every American Fashion Journal is talking about them now. They certainly 
do shed the dust We have them in all colors, styles and prices. Plain Lustres, in 
Navy, Sky, Browns, Greens and Grey at 
55c. yard, in Browns, Greens, Blues anj 
yard, in Blues, Greens, Browns, etc.
Sicillians in Costume Lengths, 7 yai 
fan’ey, 35c. to 75c. ______

I

lc., 55c. yard. 54 inch Sicillians atte.

:k. Fancy Shadow Stripe Lustres at 60c. 
Icy Checks and Plaids at 50c. yard. Suiting 

T, 54 inch, $1.00. Cream Lustres, in plain and

»Will Be Border Inspector
Mr. J. Perley Lunney left by last 

evening’s Boston express for Lewiston 
N. Y. During the coming six months 
Mr. Lunney will act as the Dominion 
Immigration Department’s border in
spector at that point, and will also 
have duties at Buffalo and Toronto. 
Mr. Lunney spent last summer in the 
same work at Lewiston, which is one 
of the chief points on the lakes of en
trance to the United States.

Six Days’ Trip.
It will take six days for the car

load to reach Vancouver, provided 
there are no delays. They have still 
the better—or rather the worse part 
—of a 3,400 mile journey before them. 
The individual lobsters measure from 
seven and a half to 
length. " ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetWill Settle Near Vancouver

When the easterners reach the
.<twelve inches In

•> • •

DR. L.W. BAILEY 
ADDRESSED NAT. 

HIST. SOCIETY

TWO MORE 
4.7 GUNS FOR 

3rd c. G. A.

Police Court.
In the Police Court yesterday morn

ing John Knight, Samuel Sleigh and 
Vernon Frame faced two charges, 
drunnenness and theft. They pleaded 
not guilty to both charges and the 
magistrate remanded the trio to jail 
The theft charge was that of stealing 
from William O’Keeffe, a Union street 
liquor dealer, two copper measures. 
Mr. O’Keeffe, who was in court, id
entified his property.

Patent Colt Pumps, Good
year Welt Soles, Cuban 
Heels, Leather Bows, made 
with the new ankle strap, 
no slipping at the heels.

Stores Open Tonight Till 8 o’clock. St. John, May 6, 1909.

IF YOU WANT THE
$4.00 a pair <k *BEST SUIT IN TOWN AT THE PRICE---ITS HERE.

t
Dr. L. W. Bailey, of Fredericton, 

gave a most instructive lecture on 
Mines and Mining, before the Natural 
History Society last night.

Beginning with Primitive Man who 
sought material for his weapons of 
stone or for bright, and beautiful min
erals for self-adornment, the speaker 
described the mines and metal work
ing of the ancients, and traced the 
history of mines and mining to the 
present day.

The 3rl Regiment Canadian Artil
lery expects to vceeive two additional 
4.7 inch guns in the course of a few 
days. This will enable Nos. 2 and 3 
companies to have one gun in their 
drill sheds and thus to perform gun 
drill at their own quarters instead of 
going to the main drill shed where the 
other two 4.7 guns are placed.

Inspection .
The regiment will also receive a 

new issue of clothing for this season. 
Inspection will be held on the 16th 
July by the Inspector General and the 
Inspector of Artillery.Du ring the sum
mer an instructor will be sent from 
Quebec for the training of the regi-

When it comes to values, our Spring Suits stand out in a class byVthemselves. If 
you will compare them with those being ottered elsewhere at from $3.00 to $5.00 high
er in price, you will find them equal in every respect, quality of cloth, quality of lin
ings, style, make and fit they have no yfperiof in St. John at the prices. We otter the 
suits themselves in proof of these stnÿTg^^ffn 
them a chance.

Men’s Spring Suits at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, 
$12.00,13.50,15.00, $16.00, $18.00 to $20.00.

Temperance Federation.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the County Branch of the Temper
ance Federation was held in the W. C. 
T. U. rooms, last evening. There was 
a large number of the temperance 
workers present.

They discussed the matter of see
ing that the new license law Is proper
ly enforced They also discuss the mat
ter of stalls in saloons and of beer

A committee was appointed to con
sult the authorities on the various 
matters discussed, and report back at 
the next meeting.

meats. They’ll convince you if you give

Canada’s Minerals.
The rich mineral wealth of Can

ada was told of and it was a surprise 
to many in the audience to know that 
in a number of metals and useful min
erals Canada produced more than half 
of the world's supply.

Minerals of New Brunswick.
The minerals of New Brunswick 

were described. The lecture was illus
trated by a large number of pictures 
of mines.

«o

Russian Tan Calfskin 
Pumps, Ankle Strap Lea
ther Bows, Medium weight 
Welted Soles, Cuban Heels 

The most perfect fitting 
Pump made.

Also Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Shirts, Ties, etc. At 11.20 Mr. Foster moved ft 
to lay before the House a cop} 
Landry Commission’s report, c 
lug the New Brunswick Cent! 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that t 
absolutely out of order. This 
several reasons, one being t 
notice had been given.

Mr. Borden said that Sir 
Laurier evidently was VERY 
AFRAID OF THESE DOCUl 
and took refuge behind son 
posed rule of order to keep th 
As the matter touched very 
the public conduct of A Ml 
OF THE PREMIER'S CABINI 
SHOULD NAVE BEEN THE 
TO ASK as a matter of privllt 
authentic copies of the do< 
should be laid before the H< 
would be a pity to set a pi 
of this kind In the public life of 
that a report of a Royal Com 
GRAVELY AFFECTING A Mil 
OF THE CROWN could 
brought before the House.
The Speaker said that only tl

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse Lectured at 
Tabernacle.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. B.D.. of 
Campbellton. N. B., delivered an ex 
cellent lecture last evening in the 
Tabernacle United Baptist church. 
Brussels street.

The subject was “Martin Luther, the 
man who shook the world.” There 
was a large number present who 
showed their appreciation by their 
hearty applause.

The lecture was under the auspices 
of the Rockwood section T. of H. and

Petewawa.
After the close of the inspection 

detachments from all the companies 
will proceed to Petewawa together 
instead of successively as has hith
erto been the practice. The regiment 
has long advocated this change which 
is expected to be very beneficial.

CLOTHING and FURNI8HINQ8,
188 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

Discussion.
The lecture was discussed by Dr. 

G. U. Hay. A. G. Leavitt, Wm. Mc
Intosh and W. F. Burditt. 
close a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the lecturer.

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew occupied the 
chair. Miss Maud Wasson was elected 
an associate member.

A number of exchanges were re
ceived for the library and the follow
ing articles were given to the museum: 
Silurian and Cambrian fossils, by A. 
G. Leavitt, books by Chief Kerr and 
a glass globe and polished agate by 
Miss Carman.

$4.00 a pair i
At the J

SÉlMAGISTRATE 
WARNS THE 
BEER SELLERS

Sold Exclusively By

Waterbury & 

Rising

T.

TheBirthday Present'''* to Mr. Jarvis 
Wilton.

Brother memhcia ... .'arleton Union 
Lodge. F. and A. M.. and members of 
the Presbyter)’ called at the home of 
Mr. Jarvis Wilson last night to con
gratulate him for having reached his 
Blnety-thlrd birthday, and to present 
him with a beautiful bouquet of nine
ty-three white carnations. The pres
entation was made by Dr. Kenney on 
behalf of the Carleton Lodge and also 
• beautiful bouquet of roses by the 
members of the Presbyterian Church. 
Mr. Wilson was heartily pleased and 
replied fittingly to the presentation 
•Adresses, 
served with refreshments by Miss 
Wilson.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET Undergarments

THAT GIVE FULL

Comfort and Safeguard Health.ARRESTED FOR 
THREATENING 

MOTHER'S UFE

The case in which Parker O’Leary, as____________ a_______
672 Main street, was charged with V If C UiTMOCrSm 
selling beer without a license on May 
1st, came up In the police court yes
terday afternoon.

O’Leary has been selling beer for 
some time, but a short time ago in
formed the Inspector that he was go
ing to give up The sale of beer and 
would not take out a new license. His 
old license ran out April 30th.

O’Leary stated yesterday afternoon 
that he had a few bottles of beer 
left on band on May 1st, but he per
sonally was not award that any had 
been sold since April 30th.

The account of the circumstances 
of the case, and rather than force 
O’Leary to take out a license. Mr.
Henderson, who was conducting the 
case for the prosecution, with the 
consent of all parties concerned, with
drew the charge.

The magistrate during the trial 
made some remarks which should 
serve as a warning to some of the 
beer sellers. The mere fact of hav
ing bananas, oranges, or tomato cans 
in the window without any pretence 
of trying To sell 
an attempt to ev
not hinder any charge being pressed 
for selling within prohibited hours. A

of order could be discussed.Tomatoes, 
Bermuda. Onions, 

Pineapples

J. G. wTLLETT,

‘1 am discussing it,” said 1 
Ben, and went on to say thaï 
competent to bring such do

feet ventilation and affords absolute 
protection; making the skin hardy, 
robust and unaffected by temperature 
changes. Always soft, soothing, agree
able and never becomes damp or sog-

The touch of linen Is most grateful 
to the human skin, Imparting to the 
body a sense of relief and freedom 
experienced from no other fabric 
mainly due to the fact that a linen 
garment does not iu#.ede but rathe^ ET- 
assists the skin In Its work of riddiy Yoq will not forego the unequ^h^—
the system of a considerable paiyf cleanliness of linen or deprive yoc*^^^% v 
its poisonous waste. m JjTIts comfort giving and sootmag

The “draft delusion"—the conSant ^influence, or sacrifice its invigorating 
fear of a current of air—Is qufckh^ effect upon the whole system, once 
dispelled by wearing this underlo^T you become acquainted with Dr. Del
ing. It allows the air to clrculate^pee- mel’s Linen Mesh, 
ly around the body, keeping the skin 
In a condition of health and activity.
The Dr. Delmel Underwear gives per-

0 before the House as a matter
delegation were Mr. Foster explained that y« 

lie had given notice to the 
•ubsem^tly at the request 
desk fcFhad put his notice It 
tug. end this written notice 
mn jflSe necessary length of 
coqflHfie a formal notice.

'vfTneldlng began to say 1 
Borden’s remarks were

Martello Lodge Elections.
There was a large attendance at 

the semi-annual meeting of Martello 
Lodge. I. O. Q. T. held in their rooms 
In West End. last evening. The Past 
Grand Chief Templar for New Bruns
wick, Rev. W. R. Robinson, occupied 
the chair.

The following officers were elected 
tor the ensuing term:

Chief Templar—R. H. Parsons.
Vice Chief Templar—A. L. Esta- 

torooks.
Chaplain—Rev. Jacob Heaney.
Itec. Secretary—Fred A. Chrlstoph-

Aselstant Rec. Secretary—Frank D.

Frank Danaher spent the night in 
the North End police station, having 
been given in charge by his mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Lannon, of Douglas av
enue, for threatening to take her life 
with a razor. Danaher is also charged 
with drunkenness.

During the afternoon Policeman 
Corbet and Merrick were called into 
m is. Lennon's house at the bridge, to 
restrain file son In a disturbance he 
was raising. In the evening he be
came more violent, and was arrested.

Dangerous Chowders.
George Carr occupied the cell ad

joining that of Danaher. Carr had 
been arrested as he was leaving a 
chowder shop on Main street. He pro
tested that he had nothing to drink, 
and was just leaving the chowder 
joint to go home. Danaher voluntered 
him some kindly advice. “Keep clear 
of those chowders," he said or they’ll 
put you to the bad.”

Fruits and Produce.
51-53 Dock St. St. John, N.B.

*V4
and had got at far as "even 
astute mind than his” wl 
Speaker broke In to rule the 
trot of order 
sent was given.SEELYS

PERFUMED]
BORAX

We sell these quality undergar
ments In all sixes.

Mr. C rot hers’ Motion.
The matter next 

Mon to go Into supply, whi< 
about noon, 
the matter up. He rose, he 
draw the attention of the Ho

op <
4 Mr. CrothersMEN’S

FURNISHINGS
DEPT.

8PRICE: 6.00them, but merely as 
7&de the law, would THIS Bf 

France and m m 
ger than compié

law properly.

AX #is Imported from 
ch purer and stron- 
blal Borax, a much 
tnây therefore be 

de results. The per- 
thing harmful, per-

the dignity of ParliamentTreasurer—L. B. D. Vaughan. try as well. 1the wholeS3 OOFin. Secretary—Wm. Miles.
he
purely by • strong 
duty. The public conduct c 

was of the highest Ini

c
fume contains 
mlttlng the Bor* to be used medicin
ally. TEN CENTS A PACKAGE. 

Sample free...................
PER SUIT.Put Chief Templar—Qeo. E. Ring. Garmentcandidates were Initiated last the country. In England, alent her- Cel. Tenter In P. E. Island Is the regard for the repel 

public men. that If any me 
the Oorernment were regec 
from th bench HE DIO NOT V 
•E ASKED TO RESIGN. Th

•hip la rapidly and this 
et the largest lodges In the Col. Turner, provincial commanderla CrcmwellWntF^^tlei I at the

Brown j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E.of the Salvation Army, returned last 
evening from Prtace Edward Island 
where he has been since Saturday

the Army work there. The 
held a series of special

will be 5New ’•C. B. Pldgeon 
t will pa theIt la and Hayes-1

in
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